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A joint concert by the Connec-
ticut College Glee Club and the
Trinity College Glee Club will be
presented on Friday, November
30, at 8:30 p.m., in Palmer Audi-
torium and on Saturday, Decem-
ber 1, in the Trinity College Audi-
torium. Professor Coulter, a grad-
uate of Columbia University, is
the director of the Trinity Glee
Club; Projessor Quimby, Chair-
man of the Music Department,
will direct the Connecticut group.
Professor Coulter has not reo
leased the solo numbers to be per-
formed by the Tzinity group, but
he will direct the combined groups
in Break Forth 0 Beauteous
Heavenly Light by Bach; Madame
Jeanette by Murray; and the Fred
Waring arrangement of the Negro
spiritual Ezekiel Saw t the Wheel.
The Connecticut Glee Club will
sing Glory to God in the Highest
by Pergolesi, 0 Solis Ortus Car-
dine by Binchois, and A Woodland
Journey by Franz. Three selec-
tions by contemporary composers
are also planned: Patter-fugue by
Clair Leonard, Sinha Lau by
Guarnieri, and Holiday Song by
William Schuman. The combined·
choruses, under Professor Quim-
ports. Weekly menus, height and by's direction, will 'close the pro-
weight records every two weeks, gram with Alleluia by Randall
and the doctor's report are also In- Thompson and Let Their Celestial
eluded to present the parent with Concerts All Unite by Handel.
a complete picture of his child's The public is cordially invited
deve~opment. . to attend the performance here;
Child development majors use there will be no admission charge.
the nu:sery school as a l~boratory The Harilford Chapter of the Con-
for ChIld study, observation, and Inecticut College Alumnae is co-
student participation. This. is ef- sponsor of the Hartford concert,
fe<:ted not only by observmg the and tickets can be obtained by
children through a one-way writing the Trinity College Glee
screen, but also by personal con- Club in Hartford_
See uNursery School"-Page 6
Religious Weekend I
To Include First
In t e r f a i t h Conf.
Blocks and Finger Paintings
Characterize Nursery School
by Allie Weihl
Blocks and finger paintings and
swings may seem as remote to us
as the diapers and cribs that pre-
ceded them, but a short trip across
campus will transport anyone
back in to the days of nu -sery
school. That interim between in-
fancy and childhood receives care-
ful and special attention here on
campus under the aegis of Miss
Chaney, head of the Home Eco-
nomics department, and Miss War-
ner, supervisor of the Connecticut
College Nursery School.
News Staff Enjoys
Extended Vacation
NEWS wishes to announce
that this will be the last issue
until Wednesday, December 5.
The NEWS staff, along with
the rest of the students, is
taking a Thanksgiving vaca-
tion.
creative line, the youngsters en-
joy art and music experience,
rhythms, stories, and block build-
ing. ~
The nursery school offers corn-
panionship with those of equal
ablllty and an opportunity for de-
velopment. The child' learns to
lead, follow, and share, and to be
self-reliant and independent.
A very important part of the
school's program is its parent ed.
ucation plan. This is accomplished
through daily contacts, literature
and daily activity and routine reo
Speech by Nelson and
Panel Discussion to
Highlight Activities
Club Arranges
To Expand Its
Year's Events
•
Religious Fellowship Weekend
is set for December 1 and 2. This
is the first time CC has sponsored
an Interfaith Conference of tnis
type. Thirty girls from CC and fifo
ty guests, from CGA, U. Conn.,
Wesleyan, and Berkeley, will con-
stitute the main body of con-
ferees; in addition, several parts by Frances Wilcox
of the program will be open to Connecticut College is not going
everyone. to open in 1954! This is the notice
The Weekend begins Saturday we will inevitably see in a short
at 1:00 p.m. with registration ana time if a bill now before the state
a coffee. John Oliver Nelso~, .I:C?P- legislature is passed. The reason
ular staff member of Yale D1VInIty is financial. In o'tder to increase
School, will express the purpose the state revenue, it has been pro-
of ~u~conference on the Role of posed that the state of Connecti-
Religfon on a College Campus. A I cut tax the holdings of private col-
faculty panel discussion later that leges which have been heretofore
afternoon should in turn provoke I exempt. A similar measure which
lively student di~cussion of prob- was 1assed in Pennsylvania last
Jems related to It. The conferees Iyear has already 9aused both pri-
will have Saturday dinner togeth- vate and prep schools to close
er, immediately fol~~wed by an in- down. It could happen here! It
fo:-mal tal~ by foreign ~tude~t~ 01' Icertainly will happ ..m if we as
faIt~s. not In the Jude.o-Chn.stIan sume a "modern indifference."
tradItH~n ".Square ?~ncIng wjll be This is only one example of the vi-
the prfnclpal activity Saturday tal and pressing issues, which af-
evenmg.. . feet us directly, that Political For-
A flexible Sunday mornmg pro- urn deals with.
gram wiI~ permit s_tuden.ts to at- Bills presented at the Connecti-
tend services of ~heir choice. ~fte! cut Inter-Collegiate Student Legis.
S~nd~y noon dI~ner, ",:,e will di- Iature .serve as a guide to the in-
vide Into .small dISCUSSIongroups, terests of the college students in
r~convemng for a student evalu,:- the state. Often the bills or resolu-
tlon of the co~ference. John 011- tlons presented by college groups Established in 1938, the nursery
vel' Nelson WIll .be our vespers are referred to and used by the school is located in a small white
speaker that evemng, thus corre- .. . cottage northwest of the chapel. In
lating and concluding the events regular legIsla~ur~ Itself .and thls addition to accommodating twelve
\ of the weekend. ~ef~r~nce m;y t~ndirect~y m~u~nlce children from the ages of two to
We stress trtat the conference is eCIsI.ons 0 e regu ar egis a- three and a half, the nursery
for all faiths; we limit the number tur~ Itself. ~ut though the M?Ck Ischool also works with other col-
of full time CC participants to 30 Legislatur~ .IS the major project lege departments, including the
only because of the newness of of the Political Forum~ there are psychology, speech, and art de-
such an undertaking on this cam- Othe~,Plans for the c~:r.nmgyear. partments whose students utilize
pus. Future plans will depend on ThI~ year the PoJltIca~ Forl;1~ the ~ursery sch~ol for ?erso~ali~y
the success of this conference. Club mtends to expand ltS actIvI- studIes and testmg, chIldren s hi-
Watch the Religious Fellowship ties·in th~ir inter-c~ll~giate sphere. erature, and sketching respective-
bulletin board on first floor Fan. Yale, Wesleyan, Tnmty and Alber' ly.
ning for the latest detaIls, and for tus Magnus have already respond- Children enrolled in the nursery
the signup sheet. See Hpolit. Forum"-Page 5 school attend five days a week
from nine in the morning until
one in the afternoon. Their pro-
Evidences gram is a varied one, consisting
of indoor and outdoor play peri-
ods, a half-hour rest period, and
at noon a complete dinner. In the
Winthrop Freshman
Awarded Shmop for
Fund-Raising Idea
Winthrop House triumphed last
week in the Community Chest
Drive. with the most original idea
for earning money, to win the
coveted prize, the' Shmop. The
judges, Miss Hazelwood and Mr.
Strider, decided that" Winthrop
Treasure Hunt was the most orig-
inal idea in the dorm competition.
There were five clues} S-H-M-O-P,
and each time a clue was found,
the person had to pay 10c to go
on to the next clue.
Some of the other dorms' ideas
proved very successful, both in
providing amusement and money.
North p,resented a Variety Show-
Campus Capers-and Grace Smith
gave a series of vaj-ldeville acts.
Thames dwellers offered their
services, for a price, as bed-mak-
ers and general room cleaners,
and Emily Abbey had a mail sale.
Every girl paid to see if she had
any mail each day. Blackstone
made each girl imitate another
girl in the house, and everyone
had to guess who was imitating
whom at 25c a guess.
The dorm competition was not
only fun but worthwhile, too, and
congratulations to Winthrop for
their originality and cleverness.
Time out for a snack at the Nursery School.
Day Fantasy
in a Turkey
Single-Track Minds
Too tough, is the g~neral com·
plaint."
This ratheI" lengthy discourse
at last completed, one of the girls.
managed to stammer out_
"B-but, we meant no harm. Why
we've always had turkey for
Thanksgiving. It just wouldn't be
Thanksgiving without turkey!"
Under the unreality of the mo-
ment, she had even neglected to
express her astonishment at meet-
ing a turkey who could talk. And
a cooked one at that!
"Well, there's no time like the
present to make a change_ Why
not start something new like hav-
ing roast duck. You're good at
starJing new fads."
. "Say, that'& not such a bad idea
after all," commented the third
mem ber of the party.
"I have it," said the girl who
first spoke, "let's form a club for
the prevention of cruelty to tur-
keys. And the first rule will state
that turkeys are not to be exploit-
ed for use during Thanksgiving
All those agreed, say aye---op·
posed? Good. The decision is unan-
See "Thanksgiving"-Page 5
Thanksgiving
Humanitarian Interest
As Women Show
,
by Ricki Rudlkoff Anderson to Speak
At Sunday Vespers
"Urn-m?, I can't wait to taste
that turkey. It looks so tender and
delicious. The white meat is al-
ways especially good." This state-
ment issued forth from one of the
four young ladies seated around
the dining-room table. It was
Thanksgiving dinner, and three of
the girls had been invited by their
college chum to her house.
"Personally, I go for dark
meat," said the girl on her right.
"If it were up to me, neither of
you would have any meat!" This
last remark produced a rather
startling effect on the four at the
table. Four mouths were tlgape
and four pair of eyes Ida ked in-
credulously at the turkey sitting
placidly on the large platter in the
center of the table.
"You heard me," said the same
vdice. The latter seemed to come
directly from the turkey, strange
as it seemed. "Ther ought to have
a law against killing .us at such a
tender age. Why I hardly had a
chance to live! Plenty of old tur-
keys running around our farm,
but of course nobody wants them.
The speaker at the 7 p.m. vespel'
service on Sunday, November 18,
will be the Rev. Howard Stone An-
derson, D.D., minister of the Can·
gregational Church In Scarsdale,
N. Y. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Omaha, where he as-
sisted in the department of Eng-
lish, and of the Chicago TheologI-
cal Seminary_ He has held. pastor-
ates in North Dakota, Illinois, in
Washington, D.C., and in Bridge-
port, Conn., where he was for
many years minister orthe United
Church, accepting only recently
the call to the Scarsdale church.
Dr. Anderson is prominent in
the work of his denomination, be-
ing especially interested in Negro
education. He is a trustee of How-
ard University and of Dillard Uni*
versity. He was awarded the de-
gree of D.D. by Doane College.
Rev. Anderson is also a college
preacher at the U. S. Military
Academy at West Point and at
other institutions of learning.
I
CC, Trinity Joint
Choral Concert to
Be Given Nov. 30
Will Be Repeated in
Hartford Led by Two
Glee Club Directors
School of Dance to
Hold Fifth Season
Beginning July 14
The fifth season of the Connecti-
cut College School of the Dance
and the fifth American Dance Fes-
tival are announced by President
Rosemary. Park of Connecticut
College, and Ruth Bloomer and
Martha Hill, co-directors of its
School of the Dance. The SchOOl
will be in session from July 14
through August 24 on the Connec-
ticnt College campus. The fifth
consecutive American Dance Fes-
tival will take place during the
final week of the School, August
18 through August 24.
Detailed plans for the School
and the Festival, its faculty of ed-
ucators and artists, are incom-
plete at this time. The general pat-
tern of the 195~ season, the most
successful of the past four ses-
sions, will serve as the general-
model for next summers plans. In
announcing this fifth season of
concentrated study and perform-
ance of contemporary dance, Con-
necticut College re-C\ffirms the
original purpose of the project:
the establishment of a pennanent
summer center for the modern
American dance where an inte-
grated study of the whole art em·
phasizes the active relationship
between technique and composi-
tion, practice and performance.
l
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Must Careers Breed Confusion?
In the November 5 issue of Time magazine, there appeared
an article concerned with The Younger Generation, its char-
acteristics creeds and ideals. Readers, particularly those in-
cluded in 'the age' group with which the article. dealt, have
equally praised and censured the prmted s~nopsIs, and have
felt that there is both reason and lack of insight behmd many
of the statements. .' .
There Is one statement Jl1 particular, however, which I
believe should challenge all collegewomen of the present gen-
eration'. AMinneapolis priest is quoted as saying: "The young
American male is increasingly bewildered and confused by
the aggressive, coarse, dominant attitudes and behavior of
his women. I believe it is one of the most serious social traits
of our time--and one that is certain to have most serious so-
cial consequences." True, this is one man's opinion, but one
cannot help but wonder how many others' views are reflected
in Iris statement.
In the preceding paragraph, Time claims: "The career girl
is not ready to admit that all she wants is to get married; but
she. has generally retreated from the brassy advance post of
complete flat-chested emancipation, to the position that she
would like, if possible, to have marriage and a career, both."
Does this make her aggressive and coarse? Or is she merely
handling a situation in the way that she believes best, a situ-
ation which has, for the most part, been forced upon her by
the conditions of her own age?
By her belief in marriage and attributes usually associated
with her own sex, the modern girl has established her fern-
jninity; by a concrete desire for education, economic stability,
and a career, she has asserted her wish for security in the
midst of critical times. The young wife who combines a
weekly pay check with marriage would seem to show more
foresight, more versatility, anG more interest in life as a
whole than the woman who, through lack of ambition, devotes
herself exclusively to the completion of her household dnties.
Necessity Itself fosters such a pattern m modern marriages;
the bride of today must frequently choose.between the val-
ues of life as a homemaker and the economic security of a
shared budget.
Today's young woman has been'trained to use her mind and
develop her skills as a preparation for life in a precarious
future. She believes wholeheartedly in the importance of the
family, so much so that she is willing to give of her own time
and effort to preserve it. Yet is this the "dominant attitude,"
the "aggressive behavior" which stands as a serious prob-
lem in- our age? By making use of her intellectual training is
she a detriment to our future society, or, rather is she con-
tributing to society as a whole by sharing the r~sponsibility
placed on today's younger generation? Neither one man nor
one magazine can answer these questions.-N.M.
"Well, what ca"nyou expect with all this rain?"
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Saturday, November 17 .....:.
Movie-Intruder in the Dust
Sunday, November 18
Vespers, Reverend Howard Stone Anderson,
Congregational Church, Scarsdale, N. Y.... Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
l\londay, November 19,
Current Events, Mr. Cranz, Speaker _... Auditorium, 10;05 a.m.
Wednesday, November 21
Thanksgiving Vacation Begins ._
Sunday, November 25
Thanksgiving Vacation Ends
:Monday, November 26
Current Events,
Miss Mulvey, speaker
Tuesday, November 27
Convocation:Dr. Edwin O. Retschauer, Dept. of
Far Eastern Languages, Harvard; address on
Japan and the Far ~ast _._ AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, November 30
Joint Glee Club Concert,
CC and Trinity.. ..._..._ ..._......
Saturday, December 1
Religious Fellowship Weekend ...._.__.....__.
Sunday. December 2
Vespers, John Oliver Nelson,
Yale Divinity School
IUonday, December 3
Current Events,
Mr. Destler, Speaker _ ._.... Auditorium, 10:0$ a.m,
Tuesday, December 4
Amalgo .._..
Wednesday, December 5
Communion Service
.............Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
.......11:00 p.m.
.......................Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
............___ _ Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the Campus
Th6 opinion.. expressed In this
column do not necessarllyweflect
those of thf" edrtors. •
Thanks to AIl
I am so glad to have this oppor-
tunity to thank publicly those in-
dividuals who did such a wonder-
ful job in helping to organize and
run the Connecticut College Com-
munity Fund Drive this year. Miss
Bernice Wheeler acted as faculty
adviser ..again and did a most
conscientious and praise-worthy
job. Not only did she help us in
the planning of the drive, but she
was also ready and willing to aid
us in any catastrophic emergency
that occurred. Corky Fisher '52,
co-chairman, and Marion Street
'53, Assistant Chairman deserve
most humble thanks, for they
managed adeptly the incompre-
hensible (to most of us) financial
end.
There are others who also de-
serve a loud applause; Bunny
Newbold 152 for her artistic pub-
licit~; .Sis Brrinard '52 for general
... publicity: and Fran Wilcox '53
who wrote the important NEWS
articles. Last but notleast, my
thanks to all the solicitors who did
a grand and difficult job of collect-
ing the funds.
Betsy McLane
Chairman of Connecticut College
Community Fund 1951·1952
Ten Dollars Is Too Much
As it has done for many years,
the, College Community Fund has
set as its goal the equivalent of
$10 per person. I am fully aware
in making this statement that
those who -run the drive establish
their goals in terms of dorms,
rather than of individuals. Nevqr-
theless, the fact remains that each
individual comes to feel that she 1r'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;'1
is being assessed $10 as her share ~ .
of the quota.
Aside from the fact that no one POL ITIC ALe 0 LVMN
wishes to be forced to contribute a
specified amount, there are many
of us who simply cannot afford to ,SHEILA BURNELL
contribute very heavily to any
drive. Ten dollars is a sizable sum
of money to anyone on a budget.
Even our parents often cannot af-
ford to give that much to a char-
ity drive. The old problem of
white-collar workers not hav-
ing enough money is the prin-
cipal reason for this. Then, too,
since our parents do contribute to
Community Chest drives at home
in our names, they feel that there
is 06 necessity for us to contribute
here.
Unlike the student who wrote to
News last week; I do feel that I
am being hypocritical in refusing
to donate more than my budget
will allow. I am willing to donate
as much as I can afford, because
I appreciate the fact that others
are less well off than I-but I re-
sent being forced to do something
that I-and my finances-will reo
gret .
At the present moment the po-
litical race for the presidential
nomination in the coming year is
beginning to crystallize. The big
question of the minute Is-a-will
Eisenhower' run? Even if the
General should consent to accept
the Republican nomination, would
he really be' a desirable candi-
date? History has not shown that
military leaders have excelled in
the conduct of civilian affairs. The
Amer-ican people should hesitate
before they whole-heartedly sup-
port the candidacy of a man
schooled in military. tradition,
whose emphasis on a lack of free-
dom of thought and expression
and on rigid conformity, is alien
to our democratic ideas.
I do not mean to say that Eisen-
hower should be disqualified be-
A Student cause of his position as a mili-
tary leader; however, we must
realize the possible dangers in
Why We Bother such a chotce. If not Eisenhower,
In last weeks issue of News we whom do we have left as a
noticed a certain letter to the Ern- choice? Surely not the- present in-
tor. entitled "Why Bother." We cutnbent with his administration's
would like to tell this student ex- record of bungling in both tor-
actly why Americans do bother. eign and domestic affairs. The
The Campus Community Fund corruption that has beset the
shows that we the people are be. Democratic party is a result of
hind our government. That we can over-long tenure; one more term
actively support its aims as liVing by a party that has held control
proof of the democratic ideal of for twenty years would spell the
participation in the government. end of our two·party system and
Democracy belongs to the people; would bring economic ruin on our
therefore everything the people country.
90 individually, or as a group If we wish to shed the fetters
makes this function. Does not this of the "welfare state," it is obvi-
fact also apply to the contribution ous we must elect a Republican
of the Campus Community Fund candidate-who? Let us hope that
toward our government's mutual it will not be Taft who, though an
assistance program of relief and extremely able man in the hand-
international education? ling of domestic affairs, has a
In our opinion, money alone is dangero~sly isolationistic attitude
not implicit proof of our support toward aId to Europe and who has
too whole-heartedly endorserd the
See "Free Speech"-Page 4, Ilsabre-rattIing" policies of Mac-
Arthur in the Far -East. If we
were living in a time of peace,
Taft would be an ideal candidate
with his sound ideas on free en-
terprise and his absolute honesty
and sincerity; however, our world
is too unstable for a man of Taft's
lack of foresight in foreign af-
fairs. In this person's opinion Taft
hag erred .In his support of Mc-
Carthy, whose campaign of slan-
der and vilification is a danger to
all our basic rights of free
thought and speech.
So far we have only negative
choices; however I there are cer-
tain possibilities open. There has
been a small but strong amount
of support .growing for Paul Hoff-
man as a "dark horse" candidate
of the Republican party. He is a
man who has proved himself as
a business executive and so could ~
well manage the domestic affairs
of the nation. He, also, has done
a magnificent job of the adminis-
tration of ECA; he is a man who
would bring to the presidency a
thorough knowledge of the needs
and the capabilities of the coun-
tries of western Europe.
Df course, if the Republicans do
not nominate a capable man, with
a knowledge of both foreign and
domestic conditions, this person
would vote for the Dixiecrat can-
didate. There are many able men
amon~ the Southern Democrats,
men with a sound and' conserva-
tive economic policy and an in-
telligent knowledge of toreign
needs, who would make excellent
presidents-men such as Senators
Russel, Fulbright, Kefauver, arfd
Byrd. The greatest .presidents in
our history;-Washington, Jeffer-
son, Monroe, abd Madison-were
all men from the South; our coun-
try would profit from a return to
the wise and conservative leader-
ship of the South.
•
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Gates Explains Recital Combines
Change in U.S. Quality of Mus i c
Land Policies With Performance
byGail Anderson
P~ofessor Paul Wallace Gates,
~amnan of the Cornell Univer-
stty Department of History, deliv-
ered the eighth annual Lawrence
Lecture on Thursday, November
8, in Palmer Auditorium. Speak-
ing on the topic From Individual-
ism to Collectivism in American
~d Policy, Professor Gates. who
IS a noted authority on the sub-
ject, traced in detail the develop-
ment of the U. S. land policy from
the first settling until the present
day. These changes, he stated, are
not the result of radical theories,
but rather of hard practical ex-
perience of Americans.
As large tracts of land were
opened to settlers, speculation and
absentee ownership lessened the
chances of small farmers to pros-
per. Many argued that unim-
proved frontier lands had no val-
ue until settlers toiled and suf-
fered hardships to develop it.
Land Reformers urged that small
plots be given to users. In the be-
ginning of the 19th century there
was again speculation and monop-
.. oly of public lands, and it was
thought that incomes from such
practices should pay governmen t
taxes.
The Homestead Acts of 1860
provided industries and individuals
with large tracts of land, but
these laws were later repealed.
Land systems were not working
for poor immigrants, and the
• wealthy were accumulating the
land. Reform movements finally
became victorious too late, since
most of the valuable woodlands,
grazing and wheat lands had
passed into the hands of capital-
ists who were misusing them.
Until the end of the 19th cen-
tury it was generally thought
that the government should step
out of the land business, but, be-
cause of the ravaging of timber
and other lands, it was necessary
to start restoration processes. The
President was authorized to with-
draw lands for permanent govern-
ment use, which were placed un-
der public control. At the begin-
ning of this century many irriga-
tion and hydro-electric power
projects were begun, and the U. S.
government became known as the
greatest power-producing govern-
ment in the world.
During the depression, individ-
uals had almost entirely given up
their large tracts of land to gov-
ernment agencies. No longer was
individual ownership the ultimate
goal, and as America moved for-
ward to PUblic control, its citizens
began to reap the benefits of the
many improvements. Thus, the ev-
olution was complete from individ-
ualism to collectivism in the
American land policy.
Professor Gates, who was intro·
duced by his friend and colleague,
Mr. Destler, head of CC's History
Department, answered several Eight New Members Are
pertinent questions from mem- Add d t D G
bers of the audience following the e 0 ance roup
lecture. Congratulations to the new
______________ .Imembers of Dance Group! As a
result of dance tryouts, held on
November 6 and 7, the following
were chosen: Peggy Sa tz '53, Ale-
ta Frankel '54, Pamela Kent '54,
Penny Wood '55, Barbara" Bruno
'55, Ann Chamberlain '55, Polly
Moffette '55, Ann W.illiams '55.
Phone 4050
Salem's Beauty Salon
Salem V. Smith
226 State Street
New London, Connecticut
Dan Shea's Restaurant
Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons
C~tering to Parties and
Banquets
23 Golden Street
\
Phone: 2-11lM
I,
Profile --- Reviewer Acclaims
By Phyl Pledg~AE I=ERGUSON CI ass Production
camera enthusiast, she has many Of Morality Play
fascinating slides to show. On the by Janet Kellock
way home she stopped in Panama The first offering of the Play
to see the Experimental Gardens Production class this year was an
there. ex cell e n t production of an
What are her other favorite abridged version of the 15th cen-
things? There is always a siam- tury morality play, Everyman.
ese cat o~ two in _the background, IThe mood was set by early Dutch
and classical mUSICplayed softly, church music, and an unusual, but
effective, entrance of the charac-
ters through the center aisle of
the Auditorium.
The set. designed by Eliza-
beth Meyers, was. composed of
three sections. Although quite
modern in its bareness, it
maintained the medieval atmos-
phere. This atmosphere was
rurther enhanced by the excellent
costuming under the direction of
Harriet Hamilton '52. One partic-
ularly outstanding costume was
that worn by Jerrie Squier '52,
who played the part of Knowledge.
Miss Squier not only looked but
acted her part very well, and
seemed the Medieval Lawyer per-
sonified.
On the whole, the cast was good
and quite convincing, despite diffi-
cult roles as abstractions, and
equally difficult verse to put
across to the audience. Death,
played by Diane Lawrence '54,
was especially effective, and the
role of God was well played by
Constance Demarest '54, a doubly
difficult role for a girl to play. Ann
Dygert '54 in the lead, was an es-
pecially good choice for Every-
man, another hard part with a
long dialogue with which to cope.
An outstanding performance was
also given by Barbara Eskilson
if she can find it on the radio. Her '54, portraying Good Deeds.
The cabinet meeting was called friends must always' endure the Jane Rosen '53 was in charge of
to o~der on November 6, 1951, by second feature if it has horses in make-up, Gloria Jones '52 and
LOUIse Durfee at 5:00 p.rn. it, and swear they saw every west- Helen Wilson '52 directed. Light-
It was reported that the House ern that came to town last year. rung, scenery and sound were by
of Representatives voted in favor And there are always hamburgers Laura Button '53 and Elizabeth
of the Freshman Petition concern- with onions and butter. Richtmeyer '52 respectively. Pub-
ing late permissions second semes- If you should see a girl with a licity was handled by Jean Van
ter. Since there was no further twinkle in her eye who says, Winkle '52, and properties by
discussion, a vote was taken. The "Hey, you guys," look again be- Frances Wilcox '53. Edythe Jarvis
proposal was carried, and the pe- cause that is Rae Ferguson. '52 should be commended for her
tition will now be sent to Student excellent work as stage manager,
Organizations Committee. Movie of Falkner's as should the whole company for
Next week, Cabinet will discuss a thoroughly enJoyable hour.
the distribution of the Blanket NIt B Sh
Tax dividend of $1323 71 Barbara ove 0 e own PhI CI b PI
P
. ' . . syc 0 ogy u ans
am~on was asked to have House Intruder in the Dust, based up- ".. •
Presidents get suggestions from Ion the novel by William Faulkner, Sunday Morning Picrric
their dorms. . will he featured on Saturday, No- Nov. 18 at Buck Lod e
There ha~ been some confusion vember 17, at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer . ~
as to who IS allowed to act as Auditorium. The movie takes Psycholo?y .Club will enjoy a
chaperone when students wish to place in a small southern town of ?reakfast picruc, on Sunday morn-
show men guests their.ro?ms. The Iwhich Faulkner's home, Jefferson, mg, November lS! at 9:3?, in BU~k
rule states that perrrussicn must is the prototype. Within tlie nar- Lodge. Bar~ar~ GIbbons 58, Social
be granted .by the House~ellow or row, provincial atmosphere of this Chairman, IS m charge of all the
House President, but Cabinet feels town, a young boy befriends an el- arr~gem~nts. .
that the rule should not be inter- derly Negro unjustly accused of KItty FIscher, President of the
pret~d to mean that the House murder. The scenes were actually ~s~ch~logy Club, extends a h_earty
PreSIdent may act as chaperone in filmed in Qxford, Miss., rendering mVltation to all old an~ new
the absence of the Housefellow. a completely realistic background mem~rs to ~ttend the pic~ue and
It was reported that some stu- to a story as truly realistic. to brmg a fnend. There will be a
dents have ,been leaving cars in Speaking of the film Miss Be. fee of twenty=Iive cents per person
the vicinity of New London and thurum has said "this is the best to cover the cost of food.
driving them to and from week- movie I:ve seen !'; The absence of
end tr~ps after obtaining trans- extravagance in the movie is an
portation to i?e ~lace where the attempt at exact representation of
cars v.:ere maJ.?tau;ed. The stu- the novel. The film is better organ-
dents In question mterpreted the ized, however, and has more unity
rule to the effect that "the Juris- than the book. Admission will be
diction of the College" ceases 25 cents.
when the student has signed out.
Since this interpretation follows 1--------------
the letter but not the jntent of the L A U N D E R . QUI K
law, Cabinet has attempted clari- 6 Hour Laundry service
fication by the following revision: Clothes \Vashed, Dried &; Folded
No student or group of students, UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
during the academic year, shall Pick up Days
maintain, acquire, or borrow an \Vednesday, Thursday & Friday
automobile in New London or vi· CALL 2-2889
cinity. Exception is granted to
those students living in New Lon· '
don or vicinity.
Further discussion of this mat-
ter will take place next week.
The meeting was adjourned at
5:55 p.m.
Phone 6808
The discreet sign on the door
reads "Rae Ferguson-The Jungle
Room." Thus is the only botany
major in the junior class identified.
Botany has always interested Rae,
whose room is full of plants and
experiments in various stages of
progress. She is constantly con-
sulted about someone's dying phil-
edendron which usually turns out
to be suff,ring from lack or
water. Her friends will never
forget the day she appeared with
a large, dirty pot and inquired,
"Shall I put this hyacinth in the
closet or under the bed?"
Rae is also active in the athletic
life on campus. She has been on
the class hockey team and an ac-
tive member of Sabre and Spur
for three years. She is junior class
representative to CCOC and led
the fall outing to the Yale En-
gineering Camp this year.
If Rae's first love is botany, her
second is ranching. When she is
at home she helps her mother run
their ranch. Fergie hopes to direct
her studies to tropical plants and
scientific methods of planting. Af·
ter graduation, she will run the
ranch as a full time job. Living on
a key in the gulf of Mexico, Rae
also has many opportunities for
swimming, fishing, and sailing.
This summer Rae spent a
month in Colombia visiting a
friend from boarding school.
While there she stayed both in
Cali and Bogota. Now an avid
Arthur W. Quimby, chairman of
the Music Department, always
aims for a combination of quality
of music and quality of perform-
ance. In his well executed and in-
teresting recital of Tuesday, No-
vember 6, Mr. QUimby showed
that his standards are indeed
high.
The program opened with two
pieces of the pre-Bach period, Dia-
logue by Marchand and Pastorale
by Pasquini. The first, with its
statements and answers in differ-
~nt registers, was a suitable open-
mg, but of the two the Pasquini
captured the audience. Its delicate
motion and simple harmonic struc-
ture, Mr. Quimby pointed up nice-
ly by a selective use of stops.
As an interesting note in pro-
gram planning, the use of these
two comparatively small works
made by contrast the emphatic
opening of the Bach Prelude and
Fugue in C minor seem even big-
gel'. The brilliant figurative pre-
~ude and t~e majestic fugue with
Its expressive skips were beauti-
fuIly executed by Mr. Qulmhy. An
effective bridge between the class
ic and contemporary fields was at-
forded by the Piece Heroiq ue by
Cesar Franck.
The part of the program that
offered the work of contemporary
composers was the most interest-
ing to nearly all the listeners (the
exceptions being those who corn-
plain they can't understand mOd-I---------------11
ern music and then proceed to do
nothing about it.) Sower by's
Classic Symphony, arranged for
organ and piano, was certainly a
highlight. The little heard con-
trast between the brilliance of the
piano and thick sonority of the or-
gan have a delightful effect. Miss
Patricia Rapp is to be compli-
mented on her excellent piano
w?rk; both performers played
WIth notable spirit and authority.
The work as a whole holds togeth-
er nicely; however, the ambling
quality of the second movement
becomes a bit tedious.
Robert Russell Bennett's Sona-
ta in G Doristi, of which Mr.
Quimby played two movements
exhibits a more open harmonic
treatment than thes Concerto. The
first movement had a bright, fresh
quality heightened by Mr. Quim-
by's generous use of reed stops.
The tonality of the second is in-
teresting-the signatures of four
fiats and of three sharps for the
hands and of C for the pedal are
used-a-but the result is graceful,
light, and altogether charming.
Mr. Quimby ended with Arthur
Sheperd's ProcessionaL a piece
with not so much novelty of ex-
pression as the previoe.s two men-
tioned, but one which made a spir-
ited finale to an excellent pro-
gram.-----
RAE FERGUSONCabinet
225 Bank St.
Singer Sewing
Center
GET YOUR 1
NOTIONS - FABillCS
PATI'ERNS
at
'THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
Meridian and Church Sts.
New London, Conn.
teL 8802
The Best in Fictioa and
Non· Fiction
Greeting Cards-Stationery
Prom pt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete line of Modern IJbrary'
SEIFERT'S BAKERY also
'Rent Yonr Sewing Machine
/ by tbe Month
Telepbone
'-- j'----------I~---------l
I
•
l-v·~:=:::=-lI a8 Your Cab I
II'. -
•1! Call De-Luxe Cab
I ~i I
I !v ~
BILL'S STAR DAIRY
455 Williams Street
- We Deliver -
Tel. 39253
At the Bottom of the Hill
,
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• For That "Big" Weeken~
~I • The "Perfect" Date Dress in
n d
t.1 Crepe .. Wool .. Taffeta .. Faille i;i
il H
~ I n,.;hernards 253State St. i!iy u~ W
~=-....:z::l::r.:r.:!:::::--===~::==::r::=:CEZ::!:!:r.:::;;::::;:;:~::r:!~._.;;;;::_f;;._._;==- ._:::r.:==>ffi~:!:cr:c~~!::c!:=~::::r:;;;:!:r.:fJ
,
•
Free Speech
(Cob.tlDaod from FaKe Two)
Tel. 4331 New London, Conn.
•
Next Amalgo to Be
Held on Dec. 4
There will be an amalgama-
tion meeting on Tuesday, De-
cember 4, at 7:00 p.m. in the
auditorium. Freshmen late
permissions will be among
the topics discussed at this
amalgo.
towards this cause. The fact that
we are voluntarily giving of our-
selves is in itself added evidence
of our good will towards our
needy allies.
By the CC Community Fund's
provision for enabling 1;\"0 foreign
students to study here, we recog-
nize the need for meeting and
thinking together about the devel-
opment of unity in the midst of so-
cial, political, political. and eco-
nomic diversity.
In answer to the accusation 01
hypocrisy, we say that we have
enough strength in our convictions
not to support a cause in which
we do not believe. 'we question
you, the anonymous writer, in the
validity of your values; for it is
people like you on whom Russia
dotes, whom she can use as a true
example of the materialistic, sel-
fish, capitalistic economy which is
set forth in the pages of Pravda.
Mary Bess Anthony '52
Jane Law '52
Corky Fisher '52
Sis Gueinzius '52
P.S. We feel that the tone of the
"Why Bother" letter is ridiculous
enough to be a "put up job." If it
is intended to arouse feeling for
the College Community Fund, it is
well and good; then it has served
its purpose .
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARK
Florists
168 State St. New London
Let US get your
Airline
Reservations
for you
• Next time you're flying any-
where, turn all your annoying
problems of reserva lions and ac-
commodations over to us ---; and
we'll do the worrying! Reserva-
tions made on all Airlines to all
United States points and abroad.
No 'extra charge lor this service.
Come in, or phone - we'd like to
help. Our number-5313!
Hold On to Y"ur Hat
Dear Miss New Hat,
Your letter is one of the most
truly representative articles that I
have even seen in NEWS. It is
representative of everything that
the Holder generation" has been
condemning us for in the past
ika ~ Ia n~s!, ,
i ' TRAVEL SHOP :
:123STATE 51 ondthruto 24MAIN:
L J
Tel. 7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store
0'0'0 AIMETI'I
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
spectauztng In Ladles' Tailor.Made ,
Dresses ~ Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St. New London, Conn.
M·· ~FRENCH?.~ ,
out QUI
Mais oui, Mam'selle, you'll be fres chic in a jolie
Judy Bond! These blouses combine Paris inspired styling
with wonderful American value •.• terriflc in any languagel
~ ~~ ~~~~~;E~ EVERYWHERE
See them at GENUNG'S
'udy Bond, Inc., 1375 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.
years. Your me-istic pholosophy is
not only selfish and short-sighted,
but indicated an Intellectual ster-
ility that is frightening in its im-
plications.
In my original article, which
you quoted from so liberally in
your letter, you seem to have
missed the statement: «money
gr-udgingly given is better with-
held as it cheats both the giver
and the recipient of ,the greatest
gift-better understanding." Rele-
gating the financial burden to
"benevolent" government does
not diminish in the slightest de-
gree the moral and ethical respon-
sibilities that are ours.
In your total misunderstanding,
I would by all means advise you
to buy that hat ... get it immedi-
ately and hold on to it ... it is
symbolic, I'm afraid, of the only
things you will ever really have.
Fran Wilcox
Usually Thanksgiving vacation
brings a considerable number of
additions to the list of engage-
ments on campus. This week,
however, three people have
jumped 'the gun and avoided the
rush. .
Sidney Brown '52, has an-
nounced her engagement to Pat
Kincaid who is now stationed at
Camp Gordon, Georgia. Pat was
graduated from Yale with the
class of '51 and was a member of
Beta Theta Pi. He and Sid hope
to be married in June, although
their plans necessarily hinge on
those of the army, and eventually
they will make their home in Rio
De Janeiro.
Barbara Weil '53 and Bob Grant,
another Yale '51 grad, who met on
a blind late last spring, expect to
be married this June. Bob, who
lives in Newburgh, N. Y., is at
present a member of the Air
Force.
K. B.-ite Bobbie Kaufman is
planning to marry Kenneth Rob-
erts, a' Syracuse graduate, who
lives in Hartford, Conn.
Miss Prunella Ardsley has
plighted her troth to Chauncey
Witherspoon van Huffleton IV.
Miss Ardsley matriculated at Miss
Spangler's Seminary and was pre-
sented to society in the fall of 1950
at the Old Maids' Cotillion. Mr.
van Huffleton IV is at present en-
gaged in clipping coupons. Miss
Ardsley is the descendent of the
origirlal Prunella Ardsley, who, as
you all know, assisted Barbara
Fritchie in the flag-holding cere-
monies of the Revolutionary War.
Mr. van Huffleton IV, known as
"Huffly" to his friends, and a Har-
vard graduate, was one of the
original members of the Hasty
Pudding Institute of 1779.
Library Exhibits
Models of Antique
Autos and Racers
by Elaine Fridfund
In My Merry Oldsmobile, the
exhibition which will be shown at
the library till November 15, pro-
vides a wealth of interesting infor-
mation for the car-lover.
The Thomas Town car, winner
of the 1907 New York-to-Paris
race, run via Siberia, and the sev-
en-passenger Chadwick, the first
supercharged car, are only two of
the colored prints in the collection
lent by Mr. P. S. de Beaumont of
North Stonington. Early advice to
motorists may be found in a series
of magazine articles from the 1909
Country Life, the gift of Mr. C.
Shepard Lee of New London.
In the fields of automobile pro-
motion is an advertisement pre-
turing a not-so-streamlined car
rolling along a country road past
homes for town. Isn't this better
thall a crowded train, with possi-
bly a delay at the ferry or in a
stuffy tunnel? For practical infor-
mation there is the book Dust Pre-
ventive and Road Binders; for the-
ory, a Department of the Army
Technical Manual on' the Princi-
ples of Automotive Vehicles. To
round out the show are a watercol-
or which captures the thrill of rae-
ing, a sampling of license plates
from Pennsylvania, 1909, to Texas,
1945, and numerous illustrated
catalogs of early automobiles.
Snapshots of Connecticut College
and the New London Public Libra-
ry in horse-and-buggy days add 10·
cal color.------
ConnectieutCoIlege Conversations
Host: Dr. Robert Strider, Dept. of
English.
Nov. 15, Station WNLC, New Lon-
don, 10,30 p.m.
SUbject: Work with the Blind
and Visually Handicapped Stu-
dents in the Public Schools and
Colleges of the State of Connecti-
cut.
Guest: MissDorothea Simpson,
Supervisor of Education, State
Board of Education of the Blind.
(repeated on other stations)
TRIPPE INTO STORYLAND
Narrator: Miss Amelia Trippe
Nov. 17, Station WICH, Norwich,
'10,30 a.m.
Subject: The Emperor's New
Clothes.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE STU·
DENT HOUR
Directed by: Students of Speech.
Nov. 20, Station WNLC, New Lon-
don, 3 ,15 p.m.
Subject: Thanksgiving Pro-
gram.
Announcement--8enior Da.y
The highlight af Senior
Day, the poem based on T. S.
Eliot's Waste Land, which
was not printed in this week's
issue for lack of space, will
appear December 5.
Production Class
Tryouts
Nov. 19
To Hold
Monday~ Connecticut
ON THE AmTryouts will be held on Monday,
November 19, for the next Play
Production Play. The perform-
ance, scheduled for sometime in
January, is Him, bye. e. cum-
mings. Tryouts will begin at 7 :00
p.m .., but they will last long
enough so that those who have
Monday night classes will be able
to attend.
The play, Him, is concerned
with an artist, a failure, who is
trying to find himself. Throughout
the play he questions where he is
going, and what he is doing. The
play, which is prose, not verse,
(through which most of us are ac-
quainted with e. e. cummings)
makes fun of cliches, modern po-
etry, and modern drama.
There are ten characters in the
play, most of which are feminine
and hence open to CC actresses.
Him is tile masculine lead, Me the
feminine. Other parts include a
Doctor, three Fates, Will, Bill, an
Englishman, and an Interlocutor.
WNLCwrCH
WONS
1490 k.c.
1400 k.c.
1410 k.c.
Spanish (:luh Will
Entertain Speaker
The Spanish Club will have its
second meeting of the year on
Thursday, November 15, in the
Gym at 7,00 p.m. Betty Sager will
give a talk ~n the Ilfe in Colombia,
describing the customs, dances
and the general everyday life of
the Spanish people there.
After this talk there will be
singing or some Spanish songs
and dancing. Plans will be dis-
cussed for the Christmas Party.
Everyone is welcome and the
club hopes that you all will come
and join in the fun.
/
To meet your budget
,
The Service Shop
Completely Reconditioned
Clothing I
Consignments Accepted
85 State St. Tel. 2·5823
1
FASHION FABRIC '
CENTER
If ;~~lo:es -I'
Are Not I
Becoming to ,I.
You
They Should Be- !
coming to I
Shalett's I
,!.
For Better Fabrics
L. LEWIS and Co,
Est. 1860
China Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, Silv~r and Unusual Gifts
142 State Street
116·122Bank Street
Tel. 2·3597
....-: :-.
·-n
Recommended by Gounnet's Guide to Good Eating,
Silver Circle and Duncan Hines
Entertainment in the :l\-IelodyLounge Nightly
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9·1
Comfortable Rooms Open All Year Around .
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GYMANGLES
by :\lollie Munro and Kay Nelles
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. (1 Flight up)
Expert Haircutting
By Leo Rocco
Tel. 9138 43 Green St.
Complete Selection
of Classical and Popular
Records
feels that it will be of benefit to
the entire college community.
The Political Forum Club is
open to any students who are in-
terested. f
Polito ForumThanksgiving
(Oo_tlnuec! from. Pace One) (Continued from P... e On.e)
ed enthusiastically to the general
tentative program proposed by
our Political Forum Club. Noted
speakers on both national and
and state issues will be invited to
address these joint-college meet-
ings at ee. and President Park
74 State St Tel. 7519
imous in favor of having the
club."
And \Yithout further ado, the
four started animatedly to discuss
plans, while the turkey smiled
knowingly to himself as he sat urt-
touched on his platter.
Sincere apologies are offered to list. As you all know (we hope)
Gretchen Hurxthal, class of '55, every student wtthtna minimum
whom we neglected to mention as scholastic standing is eligible for
our new AA Representative for an athletic club in each activity of
the Freshman class. Gretchen, each season. The clubs are chosen
who is a West Newton resident, on a.basis of interest, cooperation,
went to Dana Hall before she and skill. A blazer is awarded to
joined the ranks of ce. The AA each student belonging to two dif-
Council has already observed that ferent clubs, and a seal to those
it has a valuable addition to its belonging to four clubs, two of
staff. which are different. One thing to
COFFEE MUM?? With the fall be mentioned is the AA ruling
season drawing to an exciting that no freshmen may make more
close, Agile Arabella is looking for- than one club in the fall season.
ward to hearing her name men- The reason for this ruling is that
ttoned as making a club at the some freshmen tend to neglect
Fall Coffee next Tuesday at 7 their work for sports in the first
o'clock in Thames Lounge. Watch season, when marks are all too
the bulletin board for the Coffee important.
_____________ -J\ "Hurry up it's time"-Come on
tennis enthusiasts. Grab your op-
ponents and show your stuff. The
tournament must go on. We'll be
all ears at the coffee for the an-
nouncement of the All-College and
Freshmen Tournament winners.
You week end travelers missed
a good hockey game here last Sat-
urday-i-Wheaton versus Connecti-
cut. The first game was an excit-
ing match between the two
schools, with Mona Wilson and
Jane Lyon making goals for the
valiant ec team, which defeated
the Wheatonites 2-0. Following a
short rest, the two schools mixed
their teamsc-the CC forwards and
Wheaton backs playing the Whea-
ton forwards and ec backs.
Everyone drifted towards the
commgter's room for refresh-
ments afterwards and admitted it
had really been a terrific playday.
COLLEGE D~ER
Fine Foods Choice Liquors
'.fel. 2·4516 426 Williams St.
VICTORY
Main Feature at
1 :58 ~ 4:26 ~ 6:54 ~ 9:35
Wednesday (All Week)
WHEN WORLD'S COLLIDE
A George Pal Production
in 'recnnicotor
Starring
Ri.ehard Df'rr - Barbara Rush
plus
THE BASKETBALL FIX
GARDE
Wed. & Thurs. (13th & 14th)
HITLER'S STRANGE LOVE
LIFE
plus
PASSION'S PAYMENT
Fri.·Tues. (16th·20th)
Esther \Villiams - Howard Kee-l
TEfAS CARNIVAL
plus
CHAIN OF
CIRCUMSTANCES
FOR THOSE IUIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essential to morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
60 Main Street
COl\-IPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Ii A.B.C. FILM CO. 1
I
74,Bank Street ,I
New London's
, _ Only Photographic Store I
I Students· II
• 10% Discount
•on All Photographic Purchases, . ,!Fair Trade l\lerchandise Excluded :
: Developing' and Printing I
I 24 Hour service
~ I
MALLOVE'S
Miss O'Neill's Shop
tor your
Knitting Yarns
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
<;:::lubCalendar
Thursday, November 15
Spanish Club ... Commuter's
Room, 7:30 p.m.
Political Forum Fanning III
7:30 p.m.
Friday, November 16
French Club Palmer Roorn
Library, 5 :15 p.m.
Monday. November 19
Religious Fellowship Commit-
tee Meeting Chapel Li-
brary, 5:15 p.m.
Sunday, November 24
Psych Club Picnic.. . Buck
Lodge, 9 :30 a.m.
Wednesday. November 28
Political Forum .....Commutera'
Room, 7:00·9:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 29
French Club , Commuters
Room, 7:00 p.m.
Saturday. December 1
ceoc Outing with Yale.
Buck Lodge, 5:00 p.m.
Monday, December 3
Religious Fellowship Cabinet
Meeting. . ... Chapel Library,
5:15 p.m.
Tuesday, December 4
CCOC Open Meeting Com-
muters' Room, after Amalgo
Wednesday, December 5
Math Club ... Commuters'
Room, 7:00 p.m.
VICTORIA SHOPPE'
- FINE CORSETRY
- LINGERIE
- SPORTSWEAR
- GLOVES - HOSIERY
243 State Street, New London
National Bank of Commerce
Estahlished 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book (or College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
, •
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TURNER'S
FLOWER SHOP
Group Will Discuss
Music and Religion
The discussion next Sun-
day, November 18, at the All
Souls' Church, will center
around "Music and Religion"
and will be led by Dr. Arthur
Quimby. Anyone interested in
the topic is invited to come to
the church at 4:15. If pos-
sible. please contact Alida
van Bronkhorst, Freeman,
first, so that plans may be
made regarding supper.
Nursery School
(Contmued from PaJ:"e One)
I
The Bob-Al-Llnk ,
Hobby and Card Shop
81 Main Street
Tel. 3·9433
10 Meridian St. Tel. 21710
Japan and the Far
East Is Topic for
N ext Convocation
Look Your Best
nave YourHair Styled by
RUDOLPH
Hats 1.95
Red, Blue, Yellow
pan. He received his A..B. from
Oberlin College, and his doctor-
ate from Harvard University. He
was with the War Department for
a number of years, and has visited
in France, Japan, and China. He is
the author of many books, includ-
ing a textbook on elementary Jap-
anese for university students, and
one entitled, Japan, Past and Pres-
ent.
tact and by attending functions to
which the Nursery School is
host or is a participant, such
as conferences and lectures on
child study.
As a whole, the nursery school
affords the best in superv,.....ion and I
attention. The special care given
to each child's needs and devplop-
ment, plus the services performed,
combine "to make the Connecticut
College Nursery School an excel-
lent and integral part of our insti-
tution.
Large assortment 0.:1: Xmas
and Every Day Cards
Stuffed Animals, Model Boats,
Old Fashioned Cars
Dr. Edwin O. Reischauer, of the
Department of Far Eastern Lan-
guages, Harvard University, will
speak on Japan and the Far East.
at the next convocation meeting,
on Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Reischauer was born in Ja-
-Come In and Look Around--
MORAN'S SHOE BOX
\
Nice Selection of
EVENINGSHOES
\ Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green SI.
SLICKERS
"10.95 Edwin Keeney
\
Co.
27 Main Street
New London, Conn.
Sbtionerf
Hallmark Greeting Card~ College Special -
Six for Five Dollars
\
•
because of
ILDNESS
, 1'1:/1$ .:
NO'UNPLEASA~T
AFtER:!~~R!Z!N.
*F1l0M THE REPORTOf A WELL- • I
d only ,Chesterfield has It•••• an
• ,
,
